Re: Release: 1956  
Service Requests: 83175  
Error Reports: 2184  
Programs: PPEC711, PPWEAWD  
Copy Members: None  
Include Members: None  
DDL Members: None  
Bind Members: None  
CICS Maps: None  
CICS Help: None  
Forms: None  
Table Updates: System Messages Table, Code Translation Table  
Urgency: Date Mandated (see Timing of Installation below)

This release addresses the following Service Request and Error Report:

**Service Request 83175**

Service Request 83175 requires PPS modifications for the 2010 tax year to capture eligible HIRE Act social security wages and tips on the Awards Screen in order to populate the Form W-2 Box 12, Code CC.

SR83175 outlines the following to use the EAWD screen or the award batch transaction to input the total amount of qualifying wages and tips under the HIRE Act (Award Type: “HA”) for each eligible employee:

1) Only one “HA” record per employee is allowed; therefore, there should be an edit in batch mode and online to prevent more than one “HA” record for the employee.

2) There should be an edit in batch mode and online that will not let the processor enter an amount of greater than $106,800, if the award type is “HA.”

3) There should be an edit in batch mode and online that will not let the processor enter an amount of zero, if the award type is “HA.”

4) The CTT (code translation table) needs to be updated for the new award type.

**Error Report 2184**

Error report 2184 reports that while entering information on the EAWD screen, a ‘?’ is displayed on the Award Description field for each Award entry.

To address the issue reported by ER 2184, CTT should be updated to add a new set of translations with the length of 25 for all the existing and new CTT translations for DE#0743 (Award Type Code).
Programs

PPEC711

PPEC711 is a dual program called to perform set transaction consistency edits and any needed occurrence key conversions, both in the EDB maintenance process (AW Trans) and EAWD CICS entry, if any of the Award Data Elements are changed.

Program PPEC711 was modified for the consistency edit of the Award Type “HA” (Hire Act Wages) for each entry in the updated array of the award data of an employee. It displays the error messages for different conditions as below:

- When HA Entries are greater than 1, display “ERROR: NO MORE THAN ONE HA RECORD PER EMPLOYEE”.
- If the HA Amount is greater than $106,800, display “AMOUNT EXCEEDS THE OASDI MAXIMUM OF 106,800”.
- If the HA Amount is equal to zero, display the error “ERROR: HA AMT MUST BE GREATER THAN 0”.

PPWEAWD

Program PPWEAWD is the detail screen processor for the CICS screen EAWD.

This program was changed to make the Award Type value to “HA”, if the input Award Type value entered in the EAWD screen is HA with a leading space (“ HA”).

Installation Instructions

COBOL Program Preparation

At UCOP, all COBOL programs pass through the DB2 pre-compiler, whether or not the program contains embedded SQL, to resolve INCLUDE references. Your site may have different requirements.

"DUAL" programs must be compiled twice and linked into batch and online libraries ("LOADLIB" and "OLOADLIB" respectively). "CICS" programs must be CICS pre-compiled and compiled once and linked into OLOADLIB. "BATCH" programs must be compiled once and linked into the batch LOADLIB only.

Install, compile, and link the following modified programs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>DB2?</th>
<th>Compile Type</th>
<th>Package Bind?</th>
<th>Done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPEC711</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>DUAL</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPWEAWD</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>CICS</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Control Table Updates

Execute PPP004 to update the following DB2 CTL tables with release transactions.

- Code Translation Table (38) – Use the transactions in CARDLIB (CTTPROD).
- System Messages Table (08) – Use the transactions in CARDLIB (MSGPROD).
Test Plan
A separate Test Plan document is provided for this release.

Timing of Installation
The timing of this release is date mandated. These modifications must be completed before the campus entry of the Hire Act Wages for employees.
As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence. If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to baskar.chitravel@ucop.edu, or call (510) 987-0692.

Baskar Chitravel